Charger Pistol Grip Shifter
Installation Instructions

TOOLS REQUIRED
Needle-nose pliers
Shim tool
Phillips (star) screwdriver
Rubber Mallet & Pad

NOTE: Inspect Pistol Grip Shifter for Quality prior to Installation

1. Ensure vehicle is in the Park position. Using tool, "pop" chrome neck of shifter head down.

2. Using needle-nose pliers, pull retainer clip from bottom front of shifter collar

3. Remove Shifter head and chrome neck.

4. Place the Pistol Grip Shifter center over shaft. Cover with protector and tap shifter into place using rubber mallet.

5. Snap on plastic side pieces.

6. Install 3 phillips screws with screwdriver. Torque screws to 12in-lbs +/- 2in-lbs

Once Installed: Check Pistol Grip Shifter is installed securely...1-2degree movement from center
Ensure plastic sides are installed correctly and there are no misalignments between mating surfaces.
Ensure there are no sharp plastic parting lines or tips.

Installed Mopar Shifter